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WELCOME to a new world of
unending possibilities, discipleship,
growth and accountability.

Welcome to a journey of NO return!!!

CIM is an initiative of the Dominion
House Discipleship Movement under
the leadership of Dotun & Vincent
Arifalo with a vision to raise the next
generation leaders and disciplers for
God's kingdom and to prepare the
them for the move of God's Spirit on
the earth.

WELCOME TO
A JOURNEY

OF NO
RETURN!!!



OURVISION
Our vision is to raise laborers for God's
end time harvest by the teaching of
God's word, the move of God's Spirit
and a viral discipleship movement on
the campuses.

OUROBJECTIVE
Our objective is to train and equip the
next generation men and women for
kingdom Leadership and significance
through effective discipleship,
leadership and training, accountability
and life mentoring; So they can be
empowered to lead their future homes,
society and their generation into God's
purpose and timely revivals on the
campuses and in the world at large.

FOUNDATIONAL SCRIPTURES.
Isaiah 2:2-3

Now it shall come to pass in the latter
days That the mountain of the Lord ’s
house Shall be established on the top of
the mountains, And shall be exalted
above the hills; And all nations shall
flow to it. Many people shall come and
say, “Come, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord , To the house of
the God of Jacob; He will teach us His
ways, And we shall walk in His paths.”
For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
And the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem.

Raise laborers for
God's end time
harvest

Habakkuk 2:14

For the earth will be filled With the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord , As
the waters cover the sea.

Matthew 28:19-20.

GO THEREFORE AND MAKE DISCIPLES
OF ALL NATIONS, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all things that I have
commanded you; and lo, I am with you
always, even to the end of the age.

OURMISSION
Our mission is to DISCOVER, DEVELOP
& DEPLOY the next generation into
God's great harvest.

The knowledge of God's glory, which is
the revelation of Christ through His
word must fill the earth as waters cover
the seas.

According to Joel 2:28-29,

these are the days of the outpouring
spoken by the prophet Joel. This can
only be done by sons and daughters
who are on fire for God and passionate
about kingdom expansion.

The harvest on the campuses is huge!!!
But very few are trained to go for God.

Matthew 9:37-38.



OURGOAL:
Based on God's mandate, our goal is to
train one million disciples by the year
2030 on the campuses who will become
disciplers themselves.

OUR STRATEGY:
The CIM is an umbrella for the two
mentorship groups for males and
females on the campuses :

1. God's Leading Ladies Worldwide
(GLLW)

Psalm 68:11-17 Tpt

2. Joel2Army (J2ARMY) Joel 2:1-11 Nkjv

Our strategy entails the ingathering of
young men and women that would
come together for mentoring,
discipleship and leadership training
through these two gender based
organizations.

OUR STRATEGY
Our strategy is BUILDING STRONG
LEADERSHIP TEAMS.

These teams exist to divide every
semester, thereby enabling new leaders
to emerge and the discipleship
movement to expand further.

OURGROWTHPLAN
Our Growth plan is a tool for
discipleship, accountability, training
and growth. It is administered by the
coordinator of each team and is the
major tool of effective mentorship.

OUR PARTNERSHIP
Every member of CIM must be
committed to the vision with their
hearts first, then their financial seeds.

Matthew 6:21.

For where your treasure is, there your
heart will be also.

We believe that giving is a major part of
character building, as giving reveals a
person's true character. A person who
withholds can never truly give himself
to the mission of Christ. As Christ
Himself exemplified a life of giving,
selflessness and sacrifice.

Membership is by partnership.

Leaders are to give at least N1000
monthly while Members give at least
N500 according to their various ability.

GOD'S LEADING
LADIESWORLDWIDE.
GLLW Foundational Scripture:

Psalm 68:11-19 Tpt

VISION
Empowering young women for kingdom
leadership, societal significance &
generational Impact through the word
and Prayer, accountability, mentorship
and practical leadership training.

SLOGAN
...Empowering women for kingdom
leadership.



MISSION
Discover

Develop

Deploy

VALUES
Love.

Accountability.

Friendship.

Discipleship.

Growth.

MOTTO
One for All, All for One.

MANTRA
No Excuses.

STRATEGY
Our strategy is building STRATEGIC
LEADERSHIP TEAMS run by goals.

OURGOAL
Goal setting is critical to the vision.

Our goal is to raise One Million Disciples
by the year 2030.

#ONEMILLIONMANDATE.
Our one million mandate is to be
achieved through achieving set goals in
our leadership teams.

Habakkuk 2:14.



VISION
Empowering the next generation men to
be kingdom leaders, society reformers
and to leave a lasting legacy of
kingdom impact.

SLOGAN.
...Empowering next generation men to
lead.

MISSION.
* Discover

* Develop

* Deploy

VALUES.
* Honor.

* Discipleship.

* Accountability.

* Leadership.

* Friendship.

MOTTO.
Together, we can!

MANTRA
No Excuses.

Foundational Scripture:
Joel 2:1-11.

JOEL2ARMY
J2ARMY



STRATEGY
Our strategy is to build STRATEGIC
LEADERSHIP TEAMS run by goals.

OURGOAL.
One Million Disciples by 2030.

ONEMILLIONMANDATE.
Our One Million Mandate is to be
achieved through achieving set goals in
leadership teams.

Habakkuk 2:14

CRITERIA FORMEMBERSHIP OF CIM.
1. You must undergo the six weeks

Campus Invasion Discipleship
Programme and be certified.

2. You must be willing to get on the
growth plan and be accountable to
the set leader over you.

3. You must be willing to attend all set
meetings as scheduled.

4. You must be willing to start a
leadership team in the nearest future
as assigned by the leadership.

5. You must be willing to commit your
financial seed to this vision ( at least
N500 per month for members and at
least N1,000 as leaders) as
membership is by partnership.

3. You must be willing to submit and be
committed to the team leader

assigned over you.

CRITERIA FOR LEADERSHIP
1. You must have undergone the six

weeks Campus Invasion Discipleship
Programme and be certified.

And also be willing to attend the other
trainings on the CIM Leadership training
program.

2. You must be recommended by the
mentor assigned over you.

3. You must be willing to submit and be
committed to the vision and imbibe
the values and mission of the
organization.

4. You must be able to focus on the
mission of CIM with your time and
resources.

5. You must have been a committed and
consistent partner of CIM to be
qualified for leadership.

6. You must be willing to lead others
and be committed to them

7. You must be willing to submit to
continuous training.

METHODOF OPERATION FOR CIM
BODIES (GLLW&J2ARMY)

Every campus is oveseen by captains.

Each campus has two Chief Executive



Officers (a male and a female) heading
the two Bodies (GLLW & J2ARMY)
distinctively.

Campus heads submit and are
mentored by Captains.

Members in each body (GLLW &
J2ARMY) are divided into teams (having
gone through the CIDP).

Teams are headed by a Team Leader.

The Team Goal for each semester is 20
Disciples in a semester.

#Disciples are people who have
completed their CIDP and also on a
growth plan with a leader.

Each team is expected to divide every
semester. This allows new leaders to
constantly emerge.

Both Bodies have a Central executive
body, who are also selected among the
Team leaders.

-Training Coordinator.

-Asimilation Coordinator.

-Ministry Coordinator.

THE TRAINING COORDINATOR
Training coordinator is in charge of
ensuring that every prospective
member is trained and prepared
adequately for assimlation.

They ensure that everyone is saved and
filled with the Holy ghost (evidence of
speaking in tongues)

ASSIMILATION COORDINATOR
ensures that every member passed on
from the Training hub understands
what is expected and does them.
Prospective members are tested to see
how compliant they are to the
objectives of the organize.

MINISTRY COORDINATOR.
The ministry coordinator ensures the
group for getting people saved and
filled with the Spirit is active and
functional.



Both bodies have an administrator from
one of the executives.

Assimilation : Assimilation of members
to be done by the CIM CAPTAINS for
now.

N.B-this is subject to change.

New Members will be accountable to
their Mentors for the CIDP and team
leaders assigned to them on their
campus.

Every Leader is expected to partner
with CIM with at least#1000 monthly to
the vision hence there'll be a Central
Partnership for both Bodies.

CIMDAILY,WEEKLY ANDMONTHLY
ACTIVITIES.
• All Members and Leaders join PD

for Morning Dew every Monday 6am
-7am on the CIM group chat on
Telegram.

• Teams meet physically on Monday
evenings in their various campuses.

• Prayers hold on the CIM platform on
Telegram on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays from 6pm-7pm.
(Leaders to lead prayers).

• Leaders and Members to join the
Dominion House for Night of
Encounters on Fridays from 6pm-
8pm.

• Every last week of the Month both
organizations to hold a meeting
differently and together once
quarterly under the CIM platform on
the Campus.

• Online Conferences will be
organized every semester for both
GLLW and J2ARMY.

• A monthly leaders meeting with the
Founder is held




